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SBM

S.B.M Healthcare (India) Pvt.Ltd

International Service Provider
From Concept to Completion

Total Solution For All Your Medical Imaging Equipment Needs
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• Unmatched quality of refurbished CT Scanner & MRI at an *affordable* price.
• Provide Service Contract which covers spare parts, labor and x-ray tubes.
•  Immediate response to service calls across India.

A�er sales service for which we are undertaking comprehensive as well as non 
comprehensive annual maintenance contract and are giving sa�sfactory and reliable 
services throughout India.

• Comprehensive ready stock of quality imported machines and Spare Parts from the   
 complete line of Siemens models.

We shall like to introduce ourselves as a reputed supplier of *Pre-Owned Siemens CT
Scanners* and 1.5  MRI systems of Siemens. 

We have a dedicated and fully trained team of service engineers who are sta�oned at 6 
different offices across India and can a�end to any breakdown job within 24 hours.
SBM India's Head Quartered at New Delhi and branches at Hyderabad, Patna & Kolkata. 
Also, has more than 250 installa�ons which are being regularly a�ended by our service 
engineers for preven�ve maintenance and breakdown jobs. 

Our main objec�ve is to provide customers our valued services at nearly the half the cost of 
the OEM's price. Our warehouse located in different parts of India manages to provide 
uninterrupted supply of spare parts of CT Scanners & MRI Machines across India. We 
guarantee and assured supply of spare parts inclusive of CT Tube for next 10 years. The key 
advantages for our customers are.

• Provide maximum customer support and minimum site down�me.

• Assessment of parts for a�ending breakdown jobs through pro-trouble shoo�ng
 technique. 

SBM

S.B.M Healthcare (India) Pvt.Ltd

About us

BUY WITH CONFIDENCE
Over 60 Systems And 40000 Parts In Stock

Tested Validated And Ready To Ship To Your Site.

RELAX, YOU ARE BUYING FROM AN APMEI MEMBER & AUTHORISED SERVICE AGENCY BY AERB GOVT. OF INDIA
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Software's - CAP3D, MIP, VRT, CARE DOSE & CAP3D  EDITOR

Outstanding overall system uptime due to robust design and stability. 

The tube of the SOMATOM Emotion  regularly achieves 10,000 scans 

– and more – without a single failure. High power reserves with up to 

40 kW generator power and 3.5 MHU tube are especially useful with 

corpulent patients.The Ultra Fast Ceramic (UFC™) Detector system is 

the central part of all Siemens’ CT scanners. Speed, image quality, and 

low dose are what Siemens UFC detectors make possible. Siemens’ 

ceramic UFC scintillators excel in fast decay behavior and an 

extremely short afterglow time.

A combination of well-proven components and modern features 

are setting standards in the segment of entry-level CT. One of the 

bes t  pat ient  throughput- to- inves tment  rat ios on the 

market.Virtually no loss of time or patient throughput – installation 

time is only one day.Low heat dissipation and power consumption.

Gantry Aperture - 70cm

Software's - CAP3D, MIP, VRT, CARE DOSE & CAP3D  EDITOR

ICS/IES SOFTWARE VB27B

X-ray Tube - 2MHU 

Gantry Aperture - 70cm

ICS/IES SOFTWARE VB20B

Siemens SOMATOM Emotion 6 Features,Syngo user interface 

enhances lung and cardiac careEasy to use and operateIdeal for 

image-guided interventionsEquipped with an air-cooled, high-

speed patient gantryFast 3D-processing toolsIncludes the 

SureView™ multislice image reconstruction system

X-ray Tube - 5MHU 

Software's - CAP3D, MIP, VRT, CARE DOSE, RTD, SSD & ANGIO

One of the most popular CT systems in the world, the Siemens 

Somatom Emotion 16 CT scanner has been designed with a 70 cm 

aperture and a 50 cm scan field. It has a patient table that can hold 

patients up to 440 pounds. The Somatom Emotion 16 CT offers 

reconstruction on the fly with up to 16 images per second. This 

system allows your clinic to reduce your patient scanning backload 

and perform routine exams as well as detailed and high resolution 

investigations.

Software's - CAP3D, MIP, VRT, CARE DOSE, RTD, SSD & ANGIO

Somatom Emo�on

Somatom Spirit Duo

Somatom Emo�on 6

Somatom Emo�on 16

Air Cooled Machine
Air Cooled Machine
Air Cooled Machine

Air Cooled Machine
Air Cooled Machine
Air Cooled Machine
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Gantry Aperture - 70cm

Software's - CAP3D, MIP, VRT, CARE DOSE, RTD, SSD & ANGIO

X-ray Tube - 5MHU 

The refurbished Siemens SOMATOM Sensation 16 slice computed 

tomography scanner is capable of acquiring up to 32 slices per 

second while maintaining the highest possible image quality. 

Sensation 16-Slice CT was designed to provide maximum possible 

clinical information in the most efficient way.

ICS/IES SOFTWARE VB20B

X-ray Tube - 6.5MHU 

The Siemens SOMATOM Sensation 64 Slice CT is the flagship of 

the award-winning Sensation series. The Siemens Sensation 64 

was the first CT scanner with the ability to take 192 images of the 

heart per second. Like the Sensation 40 Slice, the Siemens 

Sensation 64 slice offers a very high routine isotropic resolution of 

0.33mm, allowing it to visualize the smalles pathology with 

outstanding quality

Software's - CAP3D, MIP, VRT, CARE DOSE, RTD, SSD & ANGIO

The Siemens MAGNETOM Symphony 1.5T is a full-body, 60-cm 

bore MRI system that provides powerful imaging across all kinds of 

patients and procedures. Outfitted with Syngo Expert-i 

technology, the clinicians can access the Siemens MAGNETOM 

Symphony 1.5T imaging feed from anywhere on the network while 

a patient is being scanned.

New Chiller

New Shield Room

New UPS

Somatom Sensa�on 16

Somatom Sensa�on 64

Magnetom Symphony

It covers routine oncological examinations as well as trauma 

diagnostics, interventional radiology, and vascular imaging. For 

greater clinical requirements and larger patient numbers, Somatom 

Scope Power is recommended: With a stronger X-ray tube, a higher 

performance generator, and faster rotation speed, it enables greater 

volume coverage.

ICS/IES SOFTWARE VB42B

X-ray Tube - 2MHU 

Gantry Aperture - 70cm

Software's - CAP3D, MIP, VRT, CARE DOSE, RTD, SSD & ANGIO
Somatom Scope 16

Air Cooled Machine
Air Cooled Machine
Air Cooled Machine
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MAGNETOM® Avanto, A Tim+Dot System is the landmark in 

1.5T imaging due to Tim technology® in combination with a 

dramatic reduction in acoustic noise, and a comprehensive 

application range up to 205 cm whole-body imaging. With the 

integration of Dot®, the power of Tim is multiplied resulting in 

greater image consistency and diagnostic confidence, greater 

ease-of-use, and a day that's more productive than ever before.

New UPS, New Chiller

New Shield Room & Ungraded Softwares Magnetom Avanto

New UPS

AIRIS Vento(0.3T) is a break-through in price performance whole-

body MRI. It is the most advanced mid-field MRI, with all of the 

high-end features of Hitachi's well-proven AIRIS series. The 

award-winning open magnet maximises patient friendliness and 

comfort. AIRIS Vento's outstanding performance underlines 

Hitachi's commitment to leading open MRI technology.

New Shield Room

Ungraded Softwares Airis Vento

New Chiller

Ungraded Softwares 

New UPS

New Shield Room

The new MAGNETOM ESSENZA with Tim+Dot. Whether you 

want to start your MRI business, increase your number of patients 

or enlarge your clinical scope. MAGNETOM ESSENZA with Tim+ 

Dot is a most user-friendly, clinically versatile and economically 

attractive scanner.

Megnetom Essenza

60-cm system available in an 18- or 32-channel configuration

Expands upon the Symphony applications, adding additional inline 

processing such as Inline Diffusion for automated ADC mapping

Nine Tim application suites standard, including cardiac, pediatric1, 

and breast Lightweight (patient friendly), scalable coils part of the 

standard configuration Advanced applications standard, such as 

REVEAL for whole-body diffusion. For example, REVEAL can be used 

to detect lesions on the liver and lymph nodes Low siting costs and 

high technology benefit smaller hospitals and imaging centers
Magnetom Symphony Tim
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18” minimum table height, 500 lb weight capacity

The innovative gantry design and wide patient table continues to 

deliver a high level of patient comfort. The AIRIS II has continued to 

maintain high resale value over the last decade and remains a 

sought-af ter  scanner on the used equipment market .

0.3T permanent magnet technology means economical siting and 

operation , Small 5G footprint – 6.6ft. horizontal x 8.2ft. vertica

No Equipment room or chiller required, 388 sq. ft. minimum site 

plan, 208v single phase power, Low 3KW average power 

consumption, Open patient accessibility, 80cm wide patient table, Airis II

Hitachi AIRIS Mate is a compact high-performance MRI system 

with a permanent magnet of 0.2 Tesla. AIRIS Mate is the top-

performing whole-body MRI system, incorporating a permanent 

magnet which can accommodate all types of sequences, both 

routine and special. This is the lightest in the industry. This 

performance, coupled with Hitachi's unique gantry design and 

large vertical opening, provides improved patient comfort and 

expanded clinical utility to open

Airis Mate

AXIOM Artis DFC , uniquely capable of improving the ease and 

accuracy of catheter-based procedures to facilitate increased 

efficiency and productivity in interventional medicine. The new 

technology features a biplane configuration, which enables 

medical facilities to use the system as either a biplane angiography 

C-arm system. 

Axiom Ar�s DFC

General Electric/GE 

General Electric/GE

General Electric/GE

Ge CT Tubes

Pro Speed A/I, CT/e, 

CT Dual, AI, 

HiLight Advantage

HiSpeed DX/I, 
HiSpeed FX/I, 
HiSpeed LX/I

BrightSpeed Edge (Select / Lite)

BrightSpeed Elite (Select / Lite)

BrightSpeed Excel (Select / Lite)

MX135 CT-H1

MX165NP

MX165 BrightSpeed
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• Siemens Emotion Duo.

• Siemens Emotion single-slice

• Spirit Duo.

• Scope 16 Slice.

• Dura 422- P/N 5534776

• Siemens Emotion 6-slice

• Dura 202- P/N 10928320

• Siemens Emotion 16-slice

Need Siemens Dura Tubes, click our website.

Siemens Dura Tubs

WHY Refurbished MRI?
Refurbishment team considers the machine’s age, performance and service history. Initial 

evaluation report including mechanical performance & component checkup. Thorough internal & 

external cleaning plus dust removal & fully decontamination of the machine. Restoration of old & 

worn out mechanical parts like cold head , absorber , coils , covers , table pads , etc. Restoration of 

body parts including denting & painting job. Damaged decals & keypad overlays are replaced.  

Any component that fail functional testing are repaired or replaced. Software updates are provided 

if the machine was initially not updated and machines is reset to new customer specifications 

Machine is calibrated and one year comprehensive warranty just like the OEM is provided and 

CMC after that. Therefore while buying a true refurbished MRI machine you get to lay your hands on 

a machine that can function effectively like a new machine without any compromise. However 

discretion is always advised while choosing your refurbishment vendor.

Thanks for Choosing SBM Healthcare as your service partner and will assure you our best and honest services.

Minutes of meeting

Model                                CT                          MRI

Expected Price

Warranty

Mode of Payment

Finance 

Delivery Time.
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SBM

India Opera�ons : New Delhi | Kolkata | Hyderbad | Bangalore | Raipur | Allahabad
Udaipur | Dehradun | Patna | Lucknow | Jalandhar | Mumbai | Nagpur | Khammam

Branch Offices: -
Hyderabad : Plot No 396, Tejasvi Nagar Colony, A�apur, Hyderabad-500 048 
Kolkata : B-1, 1st Floor, Phase-2, Shree Venkatesh Residency, Panchva�, Kolkata-700052

S.B.M Healthcare (India) Pvt. Ltd.
A trusted interna�onal service provider for medical imaging equipments since 2001.

YOURYOUR

MEDICALMEDICAL

IMAGINGIMAGING

EQUIPMENTEQUIPMENT

SERVICE PROVIDERSERVICE PROVIDER

YOUR

MEDICAL

IMAGING

EQUIPMENT

SERVICE PROVIDER

We help you by buy, sell,
and service imaging 

equipment worldwide.

+250 Systems Under service

+40000 Parts - All Modalities 

24x7 Time & parts support across India 

EQUIPMENT

PARTS

SERVICE More power,More power,
new applications, more possibilities.new applications, more possibilities.

For your MAGNETOM system.For your MAGNETOM system.

More power,
new applications, more possibilities.

For your MAGNETOM system.

RELAX, YOU ARE BUYING FROM A PNDT REGISTERED & AUTHORISED SERVICE AGENCY BY AERB GOVT. OF INDIA

12-H, 12th Floor, Gopala Tower, Rajendra Place, New Delhi - 110008

011-25861969, 25811969, 25863078, 49901869

09212313361, 09212313362, 9868086663, 9868502361

www.sbmhealthcare.com

admin@sbmhealthcare.com, info@sbmhealthcare.com


